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The finale at An International Affair, last night’s concert. Anchoring the concert were Konsonans Retro, from Moldova, who also led the dance, following. Photo: Truda Bloom

A Rousing 
International 
Affair
by Reuben J. Cohen
Last night, we were all treated to a wonderful compendium of music 
performed by the participants in the East Meets West (coordinated 
by Michael Alpert) and Israel Outreach Initiative (coordinated by Jeff 
Warschauer) programs. 

Israeli vocalist Vira Lozinsky started off the evening, backed up 
by fantastic Ukrainian band Konsonans Retro, featuring Christian 
Dawid on clarinet and Guy Schalom on drums. Arkady Goldenshtein 
followed her with a masterful performance on the clarinet accompa-
nied by fellow Israeli Alex Portnov and others. Alex stayed on stage 
to accompany Israeli singer Noa Bizansky through two rousing songs. 

Next up was Russian singer Vanya Zhuk, with Daniel Kahn and a 
whole bunch of KlezKanada faculty members. They powered their 
way through an inspiring labour song. Vocal virtuoso Ula Mokosz of 
Poland followed them. Her beautiful voice led us on a tour of post-
war Krakow. Next, Moldavian bard Efim Chorny sang, with Suzana 
Ghergus on piano.

Konsonans Retro gave us a rousing reprise to take us into the 
finale. Then, all of the performers came back on stage for one last 
song. After the concert, the floor was cleared of chairs. There was 
dancing and fun for all, followed by a late night KlezKabaret.

ARKADY 
GOLDENSHTEIN
Link between two generations of 
clarinet musicians
by Richard Kurtz
On Monday night in the Retreat Centre 
the first Jam of Klez Kanada began.  A 
few  musicians began playing some 
tradi tional Klezmer music; the circle 
of Klezmorim expanded slowly at first 
as the music moved forward and the 
variety of instruments, the number of 
players and the complexity of the tunes 
accelerated.  Things started to really hop 
when one man with his clarinet stepped 
into the middle of the mass of musi-
cians and declared, with his clarinet, the 
direction to go.  The tunes he played, 
which others instantly picked up on and 
followed, are standards introduced to us 
at Klez Kanada by German Goldensht-
eyn of blessed memory.   

Leading Monday night’s jam was 
Arkady Goldenshtein, German’s 
nephew. I wanted to find out about this 
fine musician and his link to German’s 
music so I sat down with Arkady and 
Kolya  Borodulin, who translated our 

Continued on page 2
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Arkady
Continued from page 1
conversation.  Arkady was born in Mogilev-Podolsk on the 
border of Ukraine and Moldova in 1963. This area included 
Jews and non-Jews many who knew Yiddish because this 
was an area where Jewish culture thrived before World War 
2.  Inspired by German, Arkady began playing the clarinet 
around the age of 12, learning both the Jewish and non-Jew-
ish folk tunes of the area.  When Arkady was 14 he some-
times played with German at local weddings, he smiled when 
he told me that it was always a thrill to get to use uncle German’s 
clarinet.  Arkady formed his own band called, Movement, when 
he was 18.  

Once just after playing a wedding he was approached by 
the authorities (KGB), who Arkady thinks were tipped off 
by an informer at the wedding. They questioned him about 
some of the songs he played at the event such as a standard 
Yiddish tune called, “Yoshe Goes Away.”  Arkady told me 
that it was the time that many Jews were trying to leave for 
Israel and they thought the song, which talks about going 
away, was suspect.  

After finishing middle school he trained for four years at 
a special music school where he concentrated on Ukrainian 
and Moldavian folk music.  He was drafted into the army 
where, like his talented uncle, he played in an army band.  
When he left the army there was a bit of a Jewish cultural 
revival which opened up some more opportunities to play 
Jewish music.  He learned more about Jewish folk music 
by listening to German’s music collection which included 
recordings of records that German collected over the years.  
In 1990, Arkady left Russia and followed his brother and 
other family members and settled in Haifa, Israel.

In Israel he had a brief stint as a construction worker.  
Things changed in his direction when a friend showed him 
an ad in the paper announcing the need for a musician who 
could play Hasidic music in a wedding band. Arkady an-
swered the ad and he was once again doing what he loved, 
playing music as a professional working many gigs mostly 

for secular Israeli weddings.  Arkady, worked 
closely with German while   

German lived in New York, sending each 
other music.   

Arkady has 3 children, 2 daughters ages 17 
and 3.  His oldest sun Naum is 22 and just fin-
ished his army service.  Naum, a third genera-
tion Goldenshtein clarinetist, is a fine musician 
in the family tradition.  Akady smiles with pride 
as he explained to me that his son was the top 
clarinetist in the Israel Army band, a very high 
achievement, Naum has performed in the US 
with the band for fundraising events.  Naum has 
just finished the army and is presently studying 
music at the University of Jerusalem.Continued 
on page 8
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ֿפון דור צו דור: ּכלי־
זמרים בירושה

שוין דָאס צווייטע יָאר קומט צו קלעזקַאנַאדַא ַארקַאדי 
גָאלדענשטיין, גערמַאן גָאלדענשטיינס ע“ה ַא ּפלימעניק, 

אויך ַא טַאלַאנטירטער קלַארנעטיסט און אזוי ווי גערמַאן, 
בַאגַײסטערט ער דעם עולם מיט די ּפרעכטיקע ניגונים ֿפון 
זַײן ַאלטער היים, אוקרַאיִנע. די ניגונים זַײנען שוין גוט בַא־

קַאנט צווישן קלעזקַאנַאדַא קלעזמָארים ווָאס שּפילן זיי און 
ֿפַארשּפרייטן זײ איבער דער גָארער וועלט. 

ַארקַאדי גָאלדענשטיין איז איינער ֿפון די סַאמע 
געטרַײסטע ”חסידים“ ֿפון גערמַאנס ירושה.  ער איז געבוירן 

געווָארן אין 1963אין מָאגילעוו-ּפָאדָאלסק, ווָאס געֿפי־
נט זיך אויף דער גרענעץ ֿפון אוקרַאיִנע און מָאלדָאווע. ער 
הָאט ָאנגעהויבן שּפילן קלַארנעט אונטער דער השּפעה ֿפון 
גערמַאן, ווען ער איז געווען 12 יָאר ַאלט. ַארקַאדי דערמָא־
נט זיך ַאז ער הָאט געשּפילט מיט גערמַאנען אויף חתונות 

סַײ ייִדישע, סַײ ניט-ייִדישע שוין ֿפון 15 יָאר ָאן. ווען ער 
איז געווען 18 הָאט ער ָארגַאניזירט זַײן ערשטע קַאּפעליע 
”בַאוועגונג“. מען הָאט ֿפרַײ געשּפילט די ייִדישע מוזיק אין 

זַײן שטָאט ָאבער איין מָאל, געדענקט ַארקַאדי, הָאט מען 
אים גערוֿפן אין ”KGB“ און ֿפארווערט דָאס שּפילן דָאס 

ליד ”יָאשקע ֿפָארט ַאוועק“. דָאס איז געווען אין דער צַײט 
ווען די סָאוועטישע ייִדן הָאבן ָאנגעהויבן ַאוועקצוֿפַארן קיין 

ארץ-יׂשראל מַאסנווַײז.
ַארקַאדי הָאט געמַאכט עליה אין 1990 און הָאט זיך 

בַאזעצט אין חיֿפה מיט זַײן משּפחה. דָארט הָאט ער געַא־
רבעט ַא קורצע צַײט אויף בױען הייזער, ָאבער אין גיכן 

געֿפונען ַאן ַארבעט אין ַא קַאּפעליע. ֿפון דעמלט ָאן שּפילט 
ער קלעזמער-מוזיק, שַאֿפט זַײן אייגענע מעלָאדיעס, לערנט 

מיט די קינדער סַײ ייִדישע, סַײ קלַאסישע מוזיק. 
ַארקַאדי הָאט דרַײ קינדער, ַא זון נַאום, 22 יָאר ַאלט, און 
צוויי טעכטער, 17 און 3. זַײן זון, אויך ַא ּפרָאֿפעסיָאנעלער 
קלַארנעטיסט, הָאט נָאר ווָאס ֿפַארענדיקט זַײן דינסט אין 

דער יׂשראלדיקער ַארמיי ווּו ער הָאט געשּפילט אינעם ָארק־
עסטער. ער איז דָאס דריטע רינגל אין דער קייט ֿפון מוזיקַא־
נטן אין גָאלדעשטיינס משּפחה. מיר ווינטשן זיי ַאלע געזונט 

און מזל.



שאלות און ּתשו�ות אין „הילכות ליבע�שאלות און ּתשו�ות אין „הילכות ליבע�
אוי�  ענטֿפערט  זי  חזנטע.  ַא  איז  סלעק  חנה 
ֿפו�  ליבע�  „הילכות  אי�  שאלות  ֿפַארשיידענע 

מענטש� מיט צרות.

My wife complains all the 
time.  We are both retired, 
and we now spend every day 
together.   If we go to a res-
taurant, the food is too salty.  
If we go see a movie, the 
actors are bad.  If we stay at 
home, the kids haven’t called 

us.  I, on the other hand, am a cheerful person by nature.  
My wife is driving me crazy!  What can I do?

Not a complainer

Dear Not a Complainer,

Sit down and talk to your wife.  Tell her how you feel, that you 
would like to enjoy your time together, and that her com-
plaints take away from your enjoyment.  It may be a habit she 
is not even aware of.  See if she would be willing to say some-
thing positive after any complaint.  Perhaps that would get her 
to start thinking more positively.

טַײערע חזנטע, 
מַײן ווַײב בַאקלַאגט זיך די גַאנצע צַײט. מיר זענען 

ביידע ּפענסיָאנירטע און ֿפַארברענגען יעדן טָאג 
צוזַאמען. אויב מיר עסן אין ַא רעסטָארַאן, זָאגט זי, 

ַאז דָאס עסן איז צו געזַאלצן. אויב מיר גייען אין קינָא, 
זָאגט זי, ַאז די ַאקטיָארן טויגן נישט. אויב מיר בלַײבן 

אין דער היים, זָאגט זי, ַאז די קינדער הָאבן אונדז נישט 
געקלונגען. איך, להיּפוך, בין בטֿבע ַא צוֿפרידענער. מַײן 

ווַײב מַאכט מיך משוגע! ווָאס זָאל איך טָאן?
נישט קיין ”קוועטש“

“”
 

 


 
    

 

   

Souls on Fire the 2008 version or How to Dance with a Jewish Heart

These are the words of my friends Debbie and Ron Cowitz written after our second session

Picture this—100 people of variouys ages, sexes (I thought there were only two, but maybe she knows 
more than I do) and degrees of dance competence get together to experience Yiddish dancing under the 
fabulous direction of dance maven Steve Weintraub and the inspiring accompaniment of live Klezmer music.  
Is it any wonder that our souls are now on fire?

We accomplished the “sherele”, but the last part is accomplished by “treading the needle”  which presents 
many of us problems.  However, the half hour of hysterical laughter and fun is worth the process.  We are 
planning to get ready for the summer of 2009.  Definitely  good for the soul.

Not only is it good for the soul it is the best cardiac/aerobic workout that I have ever had.  My pulse made it to its objec-
tive and the sweat poured off of me.  I was one of those damce challeged people, the only way that I learned how to tell my 
left from my right is that I can make an “L” with my left forefinger and my left thumb. I gave klutz a new meaning.  Not 
only was I able to learn the sherel, I could follow the leader without falling on my face, thread the needle without sweat, 
over and under and the list goes on.   I also realized tht I was not the only one.  These are the words of Susan Goellner 

I am loving the soles on fire workshop!  Steve lets me believe that I may just have two right feet.  His talent, enthusiasm 
and patience have enabled me to bounce and dance with joy to traditional klezmer music.  “there are no wrong moves”.  
This is his welcome mantra.

Two days have passed since Debbie, Ron and Susan have given me there comments.  Our numbers have shrunk.  Learn-
ing this type of dancing is not for the faint of heart.  Today (Thursday), Steve had invited Zev Feldman and Michael Alpert 
to demonstrate and teach us some of there specialties.  Wow...some of us stumbled our way through and the beginning, 
Steve has the ability to simply comlex steps and translate them...and by the end of todays session we had morphed into 
dancers.

We all agreed that being here and having some of the best “klezmer groups” do a gig for our session enhanced our learn-
ing.  This is not only good for the soul, the heart, it is spectacular for ones self-esteem. by Elaine Cooper
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By Mira Netsky, Michelle Wolzinger and Sabu Wex

We hear that you’re opening a store … can you tell us 
about the store please?

Lisa: Sruli and I decided to do something as my son 
Aaron would say, “outlandish … mommy, you’re so 
outlandish.”  And indeed we now own a crazy store, 
on the boardwalk in Ocean City, New Jersey, and it’s 
called, “The Hottest Legs on the Beach,” and we sell gi-
ant smoked turkey legs, and everybody loves them.

Hi Sruli!
Sruli: Hi.

Your store! So why did you decide to open a store?
Lisa: I don’t know. (Cracks up.) We thought it would 
be fun.  But it’s really hard…. Sruli loves it.

Sruli: Hmm…. I get to play banjo all day long!

Lisa: He sits and plays banjo, and then sometimes we 
sing, and customers come over to us because they like 
our music.

Sruli: And one of the coolest 
things we did was we take 
pictures of people who buy 
our turkey legs, so if you buy 
a turkey leg, which is really 
giant and huge, you get a 
free souveneir photo, and 
then we take those pictures, 
and we put them on to our 
very large 50˝ television, so 
people can come back and 
see themselves eating giant 
smoked turkey legs.

That’s like on the roller coasters 
when you come and pick it up 
and then you look really stupid 
… and you get a keychain!
Lisa: Haha exactly!

Wait so where did you get 
your turkey leg recipe?
Lisa: We don’t have a turkey 
leg recipe, we have a suppli-
er, a food supplier and every 
week we get big deliveries.

Sruli: Our turkey legs fly in 

from Minnesota.

Lisa: BECAUSE THEY CAN’T WALK!
(All crack up.)

Lisa: That’s out joke…. ay ey ey!

(Steve Weintrap comes by to let us know that he got 
some drummers for his class, says hi to Sabu, mistakes 
Mira for Avia, says, “wait, what’s this,” and begins to 
admire the plants.)

So what project are you working on in there with the kids?
This time we have a beautiful, beautiful project. The 
children are learning how to write in yiddish, so they’re 
learning the aleph-bes, they’re learning the sounds the 
aleph-bes makes, and then they’re going to be learning 
how to write their names, and the names of their parents 
and their grandparents, and we’re actually going to be 
making family trees using the letters and the names of 
their family, and we’re going to hopefully display it for 
everybody at the retreat center on Shabes.

The barbies 
 ruined your 
story the 12 
dancing danc-
ing princesses!
Lisa: That’s a 
folk-tale, it’s 
not my story, 
the 12 Dancing 
Princesses….  

Sruli: Who are 
the barbies?

My princess 
barbie coloring 
book has like 
the 12 Dancing 
Princesses in 
it, and it’s so 
not as good as 
Lisa’s story!

Sruli: Make 
sure you put 
that in the 
interview…. 
Mira Netsky, 
age 14, has a 
princess barbie 

Interview with Sruli Dresder and Lisa Mayer
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coloring book.

Sometimes you need a coloring book.. so does it get like 
distracting that there’s a dumpster right there all the 
time? And just every time you open the door you have to 
look at it? 
Lisa: Oh I love dumpsters.

Sruli: Yeah they’re so beautiful.. 

Lisa: It’s a reminder of all the trash.

Sruli: Our environmentally friendly greens

OH MY G-D IT’S SO COLD!

Sabu we call this wind...

Oh my.

Sruli where did you learn to play recorder in your nose?
Sruli: I have been playing the recorder in my nose 
since I was a very young boy..

Lisa: (in hysterics) Since he grew a nose….

Sruli: Since I had a nose.

Lisa: HA HA HA HA

Sruli: And I actually once performed for a very, very 
famous general in the Israeli army when I was about 
13 years old with two recorders, one in each nostril, 
and I played a very, very wonderful Israeli folk song. 

Lisa: Did he like it?

Sruli: Yes. He was visiting this camp I was in, and they 
wanted to show off the camp’s talent, and there I was….

Lisa: You see, that’s why I love him.  Who else would 
play a recorder with his nose?

Sruli: But since then, I have 
improved the technique 
because at that time, all the 
recorders were the same size, 
but now, thanks to Lisa’s gen-
erosity, I have an enormously 
giant recorder that I can put in 
my right nostril, and a really 
tiny recorder that I can put in 
my left nostril, which makes a 
very nice sonic pallet.  

Lisa: (In hysterics again …) 
AND HE PLAYS IN HARMO-
NY! HA HA HA HA. Ahhh! Yes 
every girl’s dream, her man can 
play recorders with his nose! 

Sruli: Now when I have a cold, 

the clean-up takes a little longer.

Do you get like hand-sanitizer, but like nose-sanitizer?
Lisa: No but nobody wants to borrow his flute, what a 
surprise.

Lisa why do you always wear black?
Lisa: My favorite color. I’m not goth or alternative. No. 
It is a neutral pallet from which I can springboard my 
personality.

Did you rehearse that?
Lisa: No! I just thought of that now!

If you had a moose, how would you dress it up?
Lisa: In black…. With a feather BOA.

Sruli: I would like to just point out that moose have 
FABULOUS nostrils.

What would you name your moose?
Lisa: Meeskayt

Why would you name it ugly?
Lisa: Well because I don’t think she would speak yiddish….

We heard that you sang a special song the other night for 
the Dresdner girls..
Lisa: The whole camp misses Ilana and Toby so much. 
everybody has been asking about them.. “Where’s 
Ilana with that red hair? Where’s Toby?” Everybody 
misses them, and I sang a very special song for them 
last night at the concert, and the song was called “If it 
Takes Forever, I will wait for you,” and Michael Wex 
did a beautiful translation into yiddish, and I sang it 
in English and Yiddish.  And for Ilana I wore a plum 
colored boa because Ilana likes that that color. 

Photo: Truda Bloom
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By Joyce Romoff

“Are you a bass?” a polite gentleman asked me. Taken 
somewhat aback, I asked whether we were supposed to sit 
with our “part”-ners, e.g., are “The Sopranos” “family” in 
more ways than one? He confirmed this and I realized I had 
joined a serious choir, not the happy glee club from school. 

Was I up for it? More importantly, what voice was I? I went 
to the Altos who, instead of swimming with the fishes (or 
sopranos), sing with the tenors. 

According to 
the brochure, 
the Chorale is 
led by Cantor 
Arianne Brown, 
Heather Klein, 
and Suzanne 
Ghergus. Is Can-
tor Arianne the 
petite woman 
with the exqui-
site voice who 
leads us and, 
in short order, 
had us doing lip 
warm ups? LIP 
warm-ups? I 
know Heather is 
the scholarship 
student who 
gave personal 

instruction to the Altos and 
is Suzanne Ghergus the pa-
tient and talented person at 
the piano? My compliments. 
Within minutes, all three 
had the Chorale (with my 
intermittent participation) 
singing like angels. And not 
the saccharine sweet, puffy, 
child angels that are the 
vogue, today, but real mola-
chim- angels of whom one 
can be proud. 

We’re singing Yiddish 
songs (no titles; I want you 
to be surprised) but one was 
described to me to be about 
the Yiddish Cinderella. Now 
I want to find out her prince- 
the Rebbe’s son? Still, about 

30 people were present and, in short order, sounded won-
derful. Music is provided and all one needs to bring to this 
is enthusiasm, a willingness to learn, and a pen or pencil to 
make appropriate notes on your music. 

I’m a sucker for 4 part harmony. Can we take this show 
on the road? Probably not. Do we embarrass ourselves? 

Absolutely not? Must one have vocal training to participate? 
Nope, although I’m sure it helps. Is this a welcoming group 
worth joining? Absolutely. So if you don’t play an instru-
ment, come sing with us.  

Singing With Angels-Chorale
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Photo: Truda Bloom
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Yidish far klezmorim
Collated by N. Borodulin

Music מוזיק muzik
accordion ַאקָארדעָאן akordeon
bass ּבַאס bas
guitar גיטַאר gitar
harp הַארף harf
cello װיָאלָאנטשעל vyolonchel

[בַארָאק] [barok]
trumpet טרומײט trumeyt

[שוֿפר/טשַײניק] [shoyfer/tshaynik]
saxophone סַאקסָאֿפָאן saksofon
drum ּפױק poyk

[טשעקַאל] [tshekal]
small drum ּפַײקל paykl

[װערבל] [verbl]
piano ּפיַאנע/קלַאװיר pyane/klavir
violin ֿפידל fidl

[װַארּפליע/װערּפליע] varplye/verplye
second violin [אונטערהַאלטער] [unterhalter]
flute ֿפלײט fleyt

[שטָאֿפלער/שטָאלּפער] ]shtopler/shtofler]
tsimbl, hammer dulcimer צימבל tsimbl
clarinet קלַארנעט klarnet

[װּורשט/ֿפָאיַאל] [vursht/foyal]
string(s) סטרונע(ס) strune(s)
bow (of a string instrument) סמיק smik

klezmer קלעזמער klezmer
[לַאבושניק] labushnik

klezmer slang [לַאבושינסקע] labushinski
gig ַארױסטרעט aroystret

[כַאלטורע] [khalture]
singer/cantor זינגער/חזן zinger/khazn

[זשָאכַאלניק] [zhokhalnik]

play (instrument) שּפילן shpiln
[לַאבערן] [labern]

to play (poorly) שּפילן (שלעכט) shpiln (shlekht)
[װערזן] verzn

to sing/laugh זינגען/לַאכן zingen/lakhn
[זשָאכן] [zhokhn]

to dance טַאנצן tantsn
[שװַאנציװען] [shvantsiven]

*Yiddish words in [ ] are klezmer loshn (klezmer slang)

Clarinets Are Not An 
Endangered Species, Here
(But Not To Worry; There’s Lot’s 
Here For The Non-Players)
By Joyce Romoff

Sleep may not be optional for me, but 
breakfast certainly is. My second full 
day here and I’m trading breakfast 
for a little more sleep. So much to do 
and so little time. I have the first year’s 
syndrome: we must do it all. 

A show of hands of those (3 or 4?) 
of you who do not play clarinet. Oh, I 
know, there are violinists, trombonists, 
drummers and others, but clarinets do 
seem to be very thick on the ground. 
In case you can’t see it, my hand is up. 
Since I have the first year syndrome: we 
have to do everything, in the afternoon, 
it was the Visual Arts Workshop, “The 
Law of Mosaics: Piecing Together The 
Fragments” led by Emily Socolov and 
Robin Young and Julia Waks (were you 
the lovely blonde woman with whom I 
spoke?). Last year’s workshop involved 
beading. I wish I’d been there, too.

I and 15 other workshop attendees, 
who, in “real life” range from physicians 
to teachers, therapists, lawyers, and pro-
fessional artists, all searched to find our 
inner child so we could have fun work-
ing with mosaics. Do you know how 
intimidating it can be to be faced with 
a blank tray and all kinds of found ob-
jects? Can one DO a mosaic tray incor-
rectly. Tiles, iridescent “jewels”, sea glass, 
pottery, there is SO much from which 
to choose. But don’t get too enthusiastic 
about the tiles because then you have to 
paste each and every one down (and use 
extra glue if you don’t have a flat piece). 
Still, the camaraderie is fabulous and it’s 
a terrific place to meet people and find 
out more about them. Even if you don’t 
channel the inner artist, it’s fun to play. 

Leave the trays to dry and today, we 
get to grout! I am excited. OK, I know I 
left a lot of room for grout since I don’t 
have a lot of patience to paste, and I 
may never use the tray, but I am look-
ing forward to seeing what I’ve created.
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A PDF copy of this newsletter will be 
available online after camp, and HTML 
versions of the stories and art will be 
placed online, along with additional 
materials, in a weblog format to permit 
comments and participation.

Web: www.klezkanada.org
E-mail: shgoldman@sympatico.ca

This year’s “tag” is “klezkanada08”. If you 
are placing materials on Flickr, YouTube, 
etc., please use that tag so that people can 
find the items.

Personal Ads & 
Announcements
To submit a personal advertisement, 
accompany it with a $5 (or more) 
 contribution to the KlezKanada 
 Scholarship fund.
Come kvell with the Smokins! 
Mitch Smolkin will be launching his 
first CD:
A Song is Born ַא ניגן איז געבוירן
on Saturday, August 30, 2008
at 7pm —Ashkenaz Festival, Toronto
The concert will also feature Klez-
mer en Buenos Aires and other 
guest musicians. For tickets, call the 
Harbourfront Centre Box Office at 
416-973-4000 or order online: 
www.tickets.harbourfrontcentre.com
For more information ask Helen and 
Bob (or visit www.mitchsmolkin.com)
KlezKanada at the 
Ben Weider J.C.C, Montreal. 
Continue KlezKanada throughout the 
year with the KlezKanada Ensemble. 
The ensemble will begin on Monday, 
October 27, at 7:30pm at the Ben 
Weider J.C.C., 5400 Westbury Avenue, 
Montreal, Quebec H3W 2W8 and will 

meet for 10 consecutive sessions, fol-
lowed by a concert.
For more info, contact Rachel Lemisch, 
rlemisch@yahoo.com
To register, contact Olga Freiman, 
Tel: (514) 737-6551.
Women’s Seudat Shlishit. 
Bring your niggunim, words and 
stories to share at the second annual 
Women’s Seudat Shlishit, the tradition-
al third meal of Shabbos.
Exact time and location will be an-
nounced later in the week.
Congratulations Pete and 
Madeline! May you be together 
until 120!
Experience Quebec City’s Jew-
ish Heritage as part of Quebec 
400. Visit the Shalom Quebec exposi-
tion at the train station, 450, rue la 
Gare du Palais, Quebec, until Sep 26, 
2008. Email: info@shalomquebec.org 
or visit www.shalomquebec.org.
Mazl Tov to Jason Rosenblatt 
and Rachel Lemisch on the 
arrival of baby Hallel. Could be the 
world’s first Howard Levy-style klez-
mer trombone player (or whatever else 
he decides).

Arkady
Continued from page 2

One of Arkday’s great joys was play-
ing with German in Israel just before 
he died in 2006.  The last concert 
Arkady played with German was at Bet 
Levik, a Yiddish culture club, in Israel.  
Arkady is well known in Israel and 
has recorded 3 CD’s. As we finished up 
our conversation in the Retreat Centre 
Kurt Bjorling began to play a beautiful 
piece that we heard in the background.  
Arkady, who first came to Klez Kana-
da, last year, pointed this out to me 
with pride that the music that Kurt was 
playing was his Uncle’s composition.  
Arkady, a talented and sensitive musi-
cian, has continued the tradition that 
he his uncle passed to him as a young-
ster. Now, Arkady’s son is also part of 
the family’s clarinet chain that German 
began many years ago in the Ukraine 
and brought to us for 8 years here at 
Klez Kanada.

Don’t miss the KlezKanada 
Boutique in the Retreat 

Center, 2nd Floor!
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